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ABSTRACT
Topics in Exercise Science and Kinesiology Volume 3: Issue 1, Article 4, 2022. Single-leg balance
control is very important in injury prevention (such as reducing the chance of falls and ankle sprains) and sport
performance. Although compression garments (CGs) have been used for various purposes, it is unclear if wearing
CGs can improve single-leg balance in healthy individuals. The purpose of the study was to examine if wearing
CGs (pants) could enhance single-leg balance, and to compare the impact of wearing CGs on single-leg balance
between conditions with and without extrinsic visual feedback. Twenty-five healthy individuals (aged 20-30 years)
participated in the study. The Athletic Single-Leg Stability Test (ASLST) of the Biodex Balance System (BBS) was
used to examine single-leg balance. Subjects were given new CGs with the proper size that covered the area from
above ankle to the waist. For the condition without extrinsic visual feedback, subjects’ eyes remained open but a
large white board was used to cover the screen of the BBS. Subjects performed a combination of 4 testing protocols
in a random order. Significance level was set at p < 0.05 for all comparisons. Subjects demonstrated better singleleg balance when wearing CGs than without wearing CGs (p = 0.035). In addition, eliminating extrinsic visual
feedback greatly worsened single-leg balance (p = 0.000). However, no significant interaction was observed
between the two variables (p = 0.361). This study shows what wearing CGs enhanced single-leg balance and
eliminating extrinsic visual feedback hampered single-leg balance in healthy individuals. Clinicians may consider
suggesting their clients to wear CGs to improve balance control, therefore reducing the chance of injures and
enhancing sport performance. Clinicians can also provide extrinsic visual feedback to enhance safety and speed
up the motor learning process at early stages of balance training. In addition, minimizing extrinsic visual feedback
to mimic functional settings and provide greater challenges should also be considered for higher level clients.
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INTRODUCTION
Compression garments (CGs) have been commonly used in the medical field to enhance venous
return and reduce swelling for decades [1]. They can be effective in enhancing comfort,
recovery, limb functionality, and patients’ quality of life. In recent years, CGs (such as elastic
shorts and athletic tights) have become increasingly popular among athletes to enhance
performance and reduce injuries [2]. Although the benefits of wearing CGs are not conclusive
in all sports, some studies have shown that wearing CGs can assist athletes in maintaining
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jumping power [3], increasing vertical jump height [4], enhancing line-drill performance [5],
improving recovery time [6], and achieving better body mechanics to reduce sports related
injuries [7, 8]. In addition to sports, wearing CGs can be beneficial in functional activities such
as single-leg stance. Visual, vestibular, and proprioceptive information are the 3 key
components in balance control [9, 10], and wearing CGs to provide additional cutaneous/tactile
feedback may enhance proprioception [11-14]. With better proprioception (including both
position sense and movement sense), one might be able to adjust his/her posture and body
biomechanics to enhance performance and/or reduce injuries. However, the impact of wearing
CGs on balance control is inconclusive [11, 15, 16]. Michael et al. (2013) found wearing CGs
significantly improved single-leg stance only when subjects had their eyes closed, but not with
their eyes open [11].
Moreover, Baige et al. (2020) compared the effect of wearing CGs in subjects with different
balance control capabilities [15]. They found wearing CGs only enhanced single-leg balance in
subjects who already had superior balance control [15]. Hence, it is unclear if wearing CGs can
enhance single-leg balance in young healthy individuals. Another important factor in balance
control is vision/visual feedback. Both intrinsic and extrinsic visual feedback can have an
impact on balance control [9]. Naturally, individuals use intrinsic visual feedback to align their
bodies to familiar environmental cues (such as the door frame). In addition, extrinsic
(augmented) visual feedback can provide individuals more information (such as the knowledge
of performance and the knowledge of results) for balance control. When using the Athletic
Single-leg Stability Test (ASLST) of the Biodex Balance System (BBS), individuals can use
intrinsic visual feedback to align themselves with the surrounding. Moreover, the BBS provides
the individuals concurrent extrinsic visual feedback about their center of gravity location on the
platform during the testing (knowledge of performance), as well as the testing scores
(knowledge of results) via the monitor. A few studies have shown taking away extrinsic visual
feedback during the ASLST greatly compromised single-leg balance [17, 18]. Hence, it is unclear
if wearing CGs to increase proprioceptive feedback can compensate for the deficits from taking
away extrinsic visual feedback during single-leg stance.
METHODS AND RESULTS
Twenty-five subjects (20-30 years old; 10 females and 15 males) from the local university
participated in the study. Inclusion criteria included 1) having no pain or discomfort during
single-leg standing with the dominant leg and 2) having range of motion and muscle strength
for the dominant leg that are within functional limits (being able to perform squat, walk, and
run with proper forms). Exclusion criteria included having to wear doctor prescribed CGs or
having open wound over the lower extremity. All subjects signed the informed consent form
approved by the Institutional Review Board of Angelo State University. The Athletic Single Leg
Stability Test (ASLST) of the Biodex Balance System (BBS) (Biodex Medical Systems, Shirley,
NY) was used to examine single-leg balance control of the subjects. The BBS has a circular
dynamic platform that can tilt up to 20 degrees in the anterior-posterior (AP) and medial-lateral
(ML) directions. The device measures the degrees of platform tilt when the center of gravity
shifted away from the center. At the platform setting with the most stability, the system has a
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great intra-rater (.82) and inter-rater (.70) reliability [19]. At the default platform setting (level
4) with moderate stability, the system also has a good intra-rater reliability with extrinsic visual
feedback (.85) and without extrinsic visual feedback (.90) [20].
1a

1b

1c

1d

Figure 1. Athletic Single Leg Stability Test on the Biodex Balance System. 1a: with extrinsic visual feedback and
with their gym shorts; 1b: with extrinsic visual feedback and with CGs underneath their gym shorts; 1c: no extrinsic
visual feedback and with their gym shorts; 1d: no extrinsic visual feedback and with CGs underneath their gym
shorts.

All testing was performed at the Motor Control Laboratory of the Physical Therapy Department.
Participants were first screened to see if they met the inclusion/exclusion criteria before testing
begun. Subjects were given new commercial CGs (of the same brand and material) with the
proper size (according to subject’s height and size) that covered the area from right above the
ankle to the waist. Subject felt compression from the garments without experiencing discomfort.
Using the manufacture’s recommendation, the position of the foot was varied according to
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subject’s height. However, the foot position for each subject remained the same among 4 testing
conditions by using the grid line printed on the platform. In the default setting of the ASLST,
the screen of the BBS provided real time extrinsic visual feedback (the center of gravity location
and Biodex Stability Index scores) to the subjects. With the feedback, subjects could change their
position to better their performance throughout the trial. At the end of the 3 trials, an overall
testing score was shown on the screen to provide the knowledge of results. To eliminate extrinsic
visual feedback, a large white board with no marking was used to cover the screen. Subjects’
eyes remained open throughout the procedures to receive intrinsic visual feedback. All subjects
first performed 3 practice trials at the default setting (with screen) to establish a stable
performance. In a random order, subjects performed 4 testing protocols: with extrinsic visual
feedback and with their gym shorts (Fig. 1a), with extrinsic visual feedback and with CGs
underneath their gym shorts (Fig. 1b), no extrinsic visual feedback and with their gym shorts
(Fig. 1c), and no extrinsic visual feedback and with CGs underneath their gym shorts (Fig. 1d).
Subjects performed 3 trials (20 seconds each in duration) for each condition and rested for 5
minutes between conditions to avoid fatigue. IBM SPSS Statistics 26 (IBM Corp, Armonk NY)
was used for all statistical analyses. Two-way repeated ANOVA with 2 independent variables
(CGs factor and extrinsic visual feedback factor) was used to analyze the data. Significance level
(p-value) was set at 0.05 for all comparisons. Results show no significant interaction was
observed between the two independent variables (CGs and visual feedback) (F (1, 24) = .869; p =
0.361). Subjects demonstrated better single-leg balance (smaller Biodex Stability Index) when
wearing CGs underneath their gym shorts than without wearing CGs (F (1, 24) = 5.017; p = 0.035).
In addition, eliminating extrinsic visual feedback greatly worsened single-leg balance control (F
(1, 24) = 71.408; p = 0.000). The effect size was analyzed retrospectively. The partial eta squared
for the result is 0.173 (large effect size) for the CGs condition, 0.728 (large effect size) for the
visual feedback condition, and 0.035 (small effect size) for the interaction.
PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS
Wearing CGs enhanced single-leg balance control in young healthy individuals.
Subjects demonstrated better single-leg balance (smaller Biodex Stability Index) when wearing
CGs underneath their gym shorts than without wearing CGs, reducing the Biodex Stability
Index from 2.034 to 1.8 (Fig. 2). Comparing to other short CGs (such as ankle sleeves), wearing
long CGs that cover the hip region may enhance proprioceptive feedback because the hip joint
plays a significant role in maintaining balance, especially for more vulnerable populations (such
as older adults) and in responding to sudden perturbations [9]. For athletes (such as basketball
players, soccer players, kicking athletes, and track and field athletes) who require superior
singe-leg balance control in their sports, wearing CGs may be able to enhance their performance
and/or reduce injuries such as lateral ankle sprains. However, subjects from the current study
were relatively young, healthy, and had no balance-control deficit at baseline. Therefore, they
might be more capable of utilizing those additional tactile cues provided by the CGs to enhance
their single-leg balance immediately. It will be beneficial for future studies to examine the effect
of wearing CGs in more vulnerable populations (such as in older adults and in those with
balance control deficits). In addition, those more vulnerable populations may take longer to
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improve their balance with CGs. Thus, examining the acclimated effect of wearing CGs would
be beneficial.

Fig. 2: Biodex Stability Index in two feedbacks (with or without extrinsic visual feedback) and 2
compression garment conditions (with or without CGs). Biodex Stability Index value represents
the standard deviations of platform tiling angle in relation to horizontal. Smaller values
represent better stability. Error Bars denote 1 standard deviation away from the average. *
indicates significant difference (p < .05)
Eliminating extrinsic visual feedback greatly hampered single-leg balance control in young
healthy individuals.
Eliminating extrinsic visual feedback (with eyes open) about the knowledge of performance
greatly worsened single-leg balance control, increasing the Biodex Stability Index from 1.234 to
2.6 (Fig. 2). Even with intact intrinsic visual feedback (vision), it suggests that subjects rely
heavily on extrinsic visual feedback (if it is available) when maintaining single-leg balance on
an unstable platform. This protocol of eliminating extrinsic visual feedback from the monitor
was specially designed to mimic functional activities, in which no monitor shows the center of
gravity location in real time for balance correction. This result suggests providing additional
extrinsic visual feedback can enhance single-leg balance on an unstable platform in healthy
adults. In a clinical setting, clinicians can provide extrinsic visual feedback during early balance
training to enhance motor learning. For example, single-leg balance training in front of a mirror
with some vertical references (such as the frame of the mirror or door) can provide individuals
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extrinsic visual feedback about their body alignment in relation to the vertical orientation for
posture adjustments.
Wearing CGs provides similar benefits for balance control for those with or without extrinsic
visual feedback.
No significant interaction was observed between the CGs and extrinsic feedback variables.
Single-leg balance worsened without visual feedback in both wearing CGs (Biodex Stability
Indexed incased by 1.296, 113% of baseline) and not wearing CGs conditions (Biodex Stability
Index increased by 1.436, 109% of baseline). One possible explanation for this result is that the
negative impact of reducing visual feedback could be much more substantial than the positive
impact of wearing CGs. Visual feedback is the primary source of feedback for balance control
when learning a new motor still. Hence, it is possible that the deficits from losing extrinsic visual
feedback outweighed the benefits of wearing CGs. In addition, only the immediate effect of
wearing CGs was examined in the study. It is possible that the acclimated effect of wearing CGs
may be much greater after a period of sensorimotor integration. Further studies will be
beneficial to compare the immediate and acclimated effect of wearing CGs in various visual
feedback conditions. In summary, although wearing CGs can enhance single-leg balance in
general, its benefits could be limited in some conditions.
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PURPOSE
The purpose of the study was to examine if wearing CGs (pants) could enhance single-leg
balance, and to compare the impact of wearing CGs on single-leg balance between conditions
with and without extrinsic visual feedback.
MAIN RESULTS
Results show wearing CGs significantly enhanced single-leg balance on the Biodex Balance
System, and eliminating extrinsic visual feedback (about the center of gravity location)
significantly worsened single-leg balance in young healthy individuals. Clinicians may consider
suggesting their clients to wear CGs to improve balance control, therefore reducing the chance
of injures and enhancing sport performance. Clinicians can also provide extrinsic visual
feedback to enhance safety and speed up the motor learning process at early stages of balance
training. In addition, minimizing extrinsic visual feedback to mimic functional settings and
provide greater challenges should also be considered for higher level clients.

Figure: Biodex Stability Index in two feedbacks (with or without extrinsic visual feedback) and 2 compression
garment conditions (with or without CGs). Biodex Stability Index value represents the standard deviations of
platform tiling angle in relation to horizontal. Smaller values represent better stability. Error Bars denote 1 standard
deviation away from the average. * indicates significant difference (p < .05)
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